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rom humble beginnings on a small grassy
lot just north of town in 2007, the Paisley
Farmer’s Market has grown into a first class
market, offering produce, preserves, baking and
crafts.
After a brief hiccup in 2009, when they
spent opening day on Sandra Blodgett's front
lawn, the market found a permanent home
behind the arena where there is plenty of room
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for vendor, patrons and lots of parking.
With improved signage, lots of interesting
promotions and some excellent vendors, the
market has only grown and improved since then,
this year including a permanent food booth.
Among the new vendors this year are Faith
and Laura Fullerton (shown top left) with some
delicious cupcakes (I speak from experience)
and other baking.
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hat better way to spend the
End of the World? (Hint: If
you are reading this, it didn’t end.)
Here is Diane Eaton in crowded
New York's Times Square on
Saturday May 21 at 5:56 PM :
moments before the world was
a l l e g e d l y t o c o me t o a n
end.
Notice she is peacefully enjoying
the Advocate : a newspaper which
is sure to calm anyone on such
occasions
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e have done very well to keep
up the momentum and have a
meeting every two weeks. It became a
little burdensome while we were
reviewing the BR&E stuff and we lost
a few committed attendants. We hope
they come back.
We are very pleased to have had
guest speakers at every meeting so far
and would like to continue that. We
hope that some of you seasoned
retailers in the area will be willing to
come out and make some 20 minute
presentations telling us how you made
it so long in this village environment.
You are the success stories in flesh
and blood. We want to learn from
you.
Micheline Mann has signed on as
the Arran:Elderslie and Saugeen
S h o r e s W e lc o me W a g o n
representative. This is an opportunity
for local businesses to be part of the
warm and welcoming reception of
newcomers, brides:to:be and new
mo ms. T he We lco me Wag on
Programs provide local businesses
with a personal, targeted advertising
opportunity that has been successful
in North America for over eighty
years. The Welcome Wagon Programs
will help area newcomers adjust to
their new surroundings, build a new
customer base and add to growing
village pride and enthusiasm. Anja
Gangur, Area Manager for this region,
attended a Chamber meeting to
expand on the program details. I
encourage all business owners to meet
with Micheline to find out how they
can be part of welcoming new arrivals
to our wonderful community.
At the last meeting, Shannon
Wood, marketing coordinator for the
Saugeen Valley Conservation Area,
came to report on the Maple Syrup
Festival activities. We brainstormed
ideas to give better visibility and trade
for our town and retailers during this
festive weekend. With 7,000 festival
attendees gathering just outside our
little town each spring, it is evident
that opportunities are being missed.
We plan to explore methods to
capitalize on this annual, captive and
receptive demographic.
There are still some businesses
that have not been represented at a
Chamber meeting. I am curious as to
know why. As a group, we are making
every effort to make this vehicle work
well for you and the financial cost in
2011 is zero. Every business member
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is invited to every meeting : you do
not need an invitation. Making a
simple phone call to any executive
member is all you need to do to
ensure you have the correct meeting
details. Everyone is included, wanted
and valued.
I recognize that communication is
still something that needs to be
improved. Time is always the
challenge. If there are members of the
community who need small jobs to fill
up their time, please contact me. We
are making an effort to keep the
website updated, but more hands and
eyes will help. If there is something
that needs impr ov ing in t he
community, consider volunteering
your time. All of our homes and our
pocketbooks will be better for it.
This month we have been
reviewing the bylaws and adjusting
them to reflect the needs of 2011. If
you would like a copy of them, please
ask. We will be making a motion to
approve them on June 21 at the
regularly scheduled meeting.
On June 7th at 7:30 pm we will
be having Richard Gamblen of Grey
Bruce Insurance Agency, explaining
the Chamber Healt h Benefits
packages available to all our
members to provide extended health
care coverage for you and your
employees.
Don't miss out on our festive June
10th LATE NIGHT SHOP. I am sure
you will read about it elsewhere in
this paper. A big thank:you goes to
our business owners who are
extending their hours to give us this
opportunity to slow down and browse
until 10 o'clock at night. There will be
special events and treats. Bring your
friends and add to the festivities.
Last but not least, I hope you are
enjoying your subscription to the
www.paisleyvillage.com
website.
Many people are. Remember that if
you have an event that you want
posted, you need just to send me the
infor mat io n. Unt il 20 12 , th is
opportunity is free.
If you have not
subscribed, please do so. It is still a
work in progress, but with every
subscriber and every posting, more
and more, it becomes a valuable
communication tool for the village.
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he Paisley Chamber
a nd
Ke y
L ime
Creative invite the Paisley
community to subscribe to
www.paisleyvillage.ca.
Doing so ensures that
you will receive regular
updates and notifications of
traditional and special
events alike, news items
and other important
information. Your (free)
subscription to this web site and news
service is the modern equivalent of the
old time Town Crier.
Get into the loop and subscribe
today! (At the very least give it a visit,

if you haven’t done so already.
Paisley is receiving much praise from
envious communities with lesser
sites.)
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ecently I have become very
concerned about the food we eat.
A year ago, our Women’s
Institute branch started investigating
the situation whereby small abattoirs
and meat plants were closing at an
alarming rate in Ontario. Since then,
we have done much research and
learned much.
The standards for food produced
in Ontario are very high – producers
are restricted as far as chemicals,
processes and facilities they can use to
produce our food. But that is NOT
the case in other places around the
world.
Look at what you are buying. If
t h e la b e l s a y s “P a c k a g e d
for………..Ltd, ……, Ontario” that
likely means that the food was grown,
and likely processed somewhere other
than in Ontario – and that could be
anywhere, and using anything! The
packaging likely cost more than the
food itself, so it can be called a
Canadian product.
For example – a can of peaches
bearing a Canadian label likely has
fruit which was grown and processed
somewhere other than here, and costs
the packager about 25 cents. It arrives
in Canada in barrels and is put into a
can or jar in sanitary conditions and
la be lle d Ca nad ian. F o llow ing
Canadian standards, a farmer here
cannot produce those peaches for 25
cents a can – nor would I expect them
to!
This year, by February 12, the
average Canadian family had earned
enough to buy ALL the food they will
eat ALL YEAR! How long do you
suppose it took us to earn enough for
all the things we don’t need? At least,
don’t need as badly as we need
healthy food?
And what are we doing to our
ability to feed ourselves in this
country?
There are things we can do as
consumers. Talk to the employees,
managers and owners/franchise:
holders where we buy our food and
p us h for h o ne s t , va lid
answers. Example – meat that
displays the crest and the words
“Canada Grade A” will also have a
number in the circle. That number
can tell the vendor what country the
meat came from. “Canada Grade A”
only means that it met Canadian
standards for things such as marbling
– nothing to do with where it came
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from or what chemicals and processes
might have been used in its
production.
Consider WHAT we buy – do I
really need strawberries all year
round? Especially when they could
have been irrigated with sewage:
infested water? Why not really enjoy
Ontario berries in season (if you can
find them in your grocery store!)
and freeze, preserve or make jam for
the rest of the year? And this applies
to much more than berries!
Think about WHERE we buy our
food.
There are 100:mile stores
which sell only food produced
locally. Some independents also sell
locally produced food as much as
possible. Ask!
Buying directly from the producer
allows you to see where and how the
food is produced and to ask
questions. Farmers’ Markets often
make this easy. Your local Food Link
or Culinary Association will be able
to help you find local food producers.
CSA (Co mmun it y Sha red/
Sponsored/Supported Agriculture is
also out there. As a consumer, I pay
the producer a set amount for my
share of the season’s produce – and I
can see it growing!
Grow our own. Maybe share with
a friend – I put tomatoes in pots or
bags on my sunny deck while one
friend grows beans and another has
room for carrots and onions.
We can talk to elected officials
and those looking for our votes this
Fall – What are they going to do about
honest labelling of our food so we can
choose to buy local, accountable food
if we wish? And how would they
support local food supply?
Watch for information meetings
in the area and come out to learn. We
have found a number of groups who
are interested in secure food supply
for us Ontarians – Sustain Ontario,
Weston A. P rice Foun dat io n,
Women’s Institutes,
Food Links,
Culinary Associations, general farm
groups such as CFFO, EFO, NFU,
OFA, to name a few. Consider
signing petitions, writing letters or
whatever you can.
As consumers, we MUST think
about what we put into our
stomachs. Our health depends on it
and our families deserve safe, healthy
food!
! "
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his past May, the U.S. House of
Representatives voted against a
bill meant to limit the output of CO2
into the atmosphere, and in some
small measure address threatening
climate change. Statements asserted
that a human influenced climate is a
work of fiction. Canadian voters also
conceded to "stay the course” in this
regard.
However in Paisley as elsewhere
awareness is rising that climate
instability is manifesting itself in
“century” floods, droughts and
storms. Discussing the economy as an
entity separate from planet earth
interactions, seems like a focus group
with the Mad Hatter and the Queen of
Hearts.
The worldw ide forum and
movement www.350.org has been
giving a sense of reality and solidarity
to young people in the developed : as
well as the under developed world.
In essence, the science is clear: to
keep our planet habitable and socially
governable we must achieve a
reduction of carbon dioxide content in
the air to 350 ppm, which has been
surpassed and is growing rapidly.
A number of Paisley residents
have drawn inspiration from this
movement in the past two years.
Paisley Friends of the Environment
joined the bell ringing before the ill
fated Copenhagen climate summit in
2009 and planted the Tidings tree as a
sign that we are keeping our focus on
a sustainable future and community.
System change is beyond ourselves as
individuals, but waiting passively also
means missing opportunities.
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Meanwhile three major locally
relevant technologies, which claim to
be of low carbon impact have drawn a
lot of controversy lately. This summer
would be a good time to get together
with our questions about wind, solar
and nuclear energy and explore them.
We feel it is important to separate the
and the political implementation
from the merits and problems of these
technologies, rather than dismissing
them outright.
Our Arran Elderslie Council is
considering important infrastructure
changes to improve the energy
efficiency of our arenas, including the
possibility of solar panels to offset
energy cost.
Let us support council in their
efforts to research the possibilities
with our Ratepayers Association.
We also might want to keep our
eyes open to the activities of Ripples
of Saugeen Youth Network, who are
doing energy related presentations.
September 24th is this year's day
of action for the 350ppm campaign.
This time a global bicycle rally is
planned. We invite everyone to
bicycle with us to BIG BRUCE,
demonstrating the need (and our
readiness) to contribute to the change
away from wasting energy and using
h ig h c ar b o n e mis s io n f ue ls
indiscriminately, and to demand this
change.
Please take the next steps by
contacting Sibylle Walke at 519:353:
7108 or Lewis Coffman, 519:353:
7289.
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e’re not a secret society,’
says #
Gary Maycock of the Aldworth
Masonic Lodge, “We’re a society with
secrets.”
The Bruce County Museum and
Archives is featuring a new display
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called Freemasonry—A History
Hidden in Plain Sight, and on May
15th, a number of local Masons from
Paisley's Aldworth Lodge were
present to guide visitors through the
displays and answer questions.
The name of Aldworth Lodge

.

comes from the Hon. Elizabeth
Aldworth, known as the first woman
of Masonry. As a young lady in the
early 1700’s, she had hidden behind a
wall and spied on the secret
ceremonies of her father’s lodge in
Ireland. When she was discovered, the
members had no choice but initiate her
into the lodge. She remained a devoted
Mason until her death in 1772.
Featured in the museum are items
about Mrs. Aldworth as well as the
history and symbolism involved in
Freemasonry. The most impressive
part of the display is a fully furnished
room sized representation of a lodge.
The left photo shows a small
portion of the lodge layout. The three
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chairs on the Dias are (L to R) the Past
Master’s Chair, the Worshipful
Master’s Chair and the Visiting
Dignitary’s Chair.
The right photo are Aldworth
Lodge members Joe Ryan, Lloyd
McGillivray, Worshipful Master Gary
Maycock, Owen Parsons, Barry
Cumming, and Rob Fullerton.
Despite all this openness, I have
no doubt there are still a few deep dark
secrets the Masons have kept hidden.
They could tell you everything, but
like Elizabeth Aldworth, you’d have to
join.
The display runs until July 3rd.
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ongratulations to our May
winners in the Ag Society 20
week cash draw:
Jamie Cottrill of Australia, Ruby
Hill of Tara, Craig Budreau of our
friendly pharmacy, and
E m i ly
Thornburn of Bruce
T o w ns h ip ,
eac h
received $25.00 and
a huge thanks for
supporting our
f u n dr a is in g
efforts.
We have
only 50 precious
tickets left to sell, so
please call if you would like
a ticket yet. Next month, we
will draw our four monthly tickets for
$25 each, plus a $250 early bird bonus
draw, so be sure to have your ticket in
for that.
Tickets are $20 each,
available from Ag. Society members
or at Paisley Pharmacy.
The decision was made to go
ahead and order a new set of bleachers
at our meeting in April. The bleachers
will have five rows of seating, include

steps and safety railing, and have
wheels to easily transport it from
event to event. Hocking’s Farm
Supply of Markdale have been
constructing bleachers for 20 years
and have a great design that we are
sure will work well. We will be
making the bleachers available for
other Paisley events to use for free as
well.
In other news from the Ag
Society, the Exhibitor Prize
Books have now been
updated and printed
and are being
distributed to
all
members
( th os e
w ho
exhibited last year
and had membership
money retained for
this year). Anyone else
interested in picking up a
book to get in on the fun of exhibiting,
can get one at Paisley Home
Hardware.
The next meeting of the Ag
Society will be Monday June 20th at
7:30 pm at the Palace.
& %
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ext year if anyone is planning a
wedding or an outdoor event in
May you should call us first and find
out when we are having our Perennial
Plant Sale
$
$
.
This is the fourth year in the cold,
wind, rain and even snow! This year
even though it was freezing cold and
raining we were out of the weather
inside the old fire hall! Many, many
thanks to Dan Kerr, our Paisley
Council Member and the Municipality
for allowing us to use the fire hall.
We sold more this year than ever
before and we’d like to thank the
many people who donated plants.
New items in our sale this year were
planter boxes and garden ornaments
among other creations. A big thank
you to Lee Allen and Home Hardware
for donating lumber for this project.
The Municipality once again is
helping with the cost of flowers for
the planter boxes on the main street
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and the bridge. A number of
merchants have agreed to share the
cost of the flowers in front of their
stores and the proceeds from the plant
sale will cover the rest of the costs,
plus decorations at Thanksgiving and
Christmas time.
Fern and Charlene McFadden
bought plants from us again this year
and told us that everything they have
bought over the years has been very
successful in her garden!
Hope to see you all again next
year!
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ast month it was noted that “stones” were useful
to create sturdy buildings, firm foundations,
and beautiful cairns for remembrance. Very few
tools were needed! In Scotland some stones were
used to create fun & games. Curling, you ask? No,
not this time!
In the Treasure Chest Museum is a wooden
basket full of beautiful coloured carpet bowls.
Many people have walked past them, wondering
what use they had. These are made of 'marble',
(hence, stone), porcelain, ceramic, stoneware, or
earthenware. In Britain, the game has been played
since the early 1800's. Even so, the game of bowls is
as old as ancient Egypt, although it may have been
played with different rules. Carpet Bowls is a gentler
version of Lawn Bowls. A rug 30 feet long and six
feet wide is needed. The bowls are 3.78 inches in

.
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ell, despite the
wet
weather,
spring is here and
summer is just around
the corner. The Paisley
library will be offering
the TD Su mmer
Reading Program this
summer. If you have a
child between the ages
of 3 and 12 and you are
interested in signing
them up for the summer
r ea d in g p r o g ra m,
contact the library. If
we get enough children
interested, we will have
weekly classes.
We would be
interested in doing story time, crafts
or just listening to children describe
the book they read to us. Let's keep
the children reading this summer!!
The Paisley Friends booksale was
held the Saturday of the long
weekend, but there are still books to
be purchased. We will keep a
selection at the library throughout the
summer.
The Paisley Friends will not meet
during July and August, but will

resume their meetings
on Sept. 12 at 5:00 pm
at the library.
The Paisley library
will continue to collect
food donations for our
local food bank.
I leave you with
some librarian picks for
your summer reading.
*
+ by Lisa
Gardner
+
,
#
by P atrick
Rothfuss
- .
&
by Susan Isaacs
+
/ 0
by Kim Edwards
, "
+
by Robert Parker
- *
% " by
James Bartleman
- .
by Sara Gruen
1
2
+
+
#
3 by Elizabeth Berg

diameter. Each weighs one pound 10 ounces. One
smaller white bowl is named a
$. A
$
protects the path to the jack. Therein lies the skill to
the game, to throw the bowl in such a way that it
curves around the block and comes to a stop close
to the jack.
It is a great game for Seniors. Now, as I look at
that basket full of colourful bowls, I'll hear & see the
fun & laughter as those of long ago enjoyed a game
of Carpet Bowls!
The Treasure Chest Museum is now open on
weekends till July 1st. Are you interested in
volunteering? It is the most interesting place! Any
questions? Phone 519:353:7176. A program on
rocks is still in the planning stage! Do keep an eye
out for your favourite rock : and be ready to bring it
in!
(
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any thanks go to the
Beautification Committee of
the Paisley Ratepayers who spent
some time under the Goldie Street
Bridge covering over the mess of
graffiti that had accumulated there
over the past few years. Also thanks

to Allen's Home Building Centre who
donated the grey paint.
I’m sure this will make a much
better impression on those paddlers
who get their first glimpse of Paisley
from the river.
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nce again the Paisley merchants
are throwing open their shop and
business doors to host a village:wide
"open house". The December pre:
Christmas event has been a success
two years in a row now and a warm
weather, late:night, event can only be
that much more successful. (Provided
that by June 10th there
warm
weather because at the time of this
writing, warm weather seems like a
cruel rumour.)
The goals of the June 10th event
are many. The merchants strive to
thank local patrons for their year:
round support and loyalty by offering
complimentary beverages and foods
(sweet and savoury) from 5 pm to 10
pm, and to provide the village itself
with a social forum in which to meet
and gather. In addition, the merchants
want to attract and welcome those
who, for whatever reason, have yet to

visit our stores. And finally, we are
working toward the unification of our
business community so that each of
our efforts can provide support and
visibility to the total community.
The June version of the Late
Night Shop & Social has an additional
goal to provide support and attention
to the unique North Canoe Race
weekend held on the Saturday and
Sunday of the same weekend.
Be sure to come out to both of
these worthy events. It’s your town
and if you don’t support the unique
activities we have to offer, who will?!
It’s fun, it’s festive, and it’s social!
For more information regarding
the canoe races contact: Ed Maxwell
at 519 353 3194
See you in the shops and on the
river banks.
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friend
Francis
is
one of the new
faces you will see
at the Paisley
Farmer’s Market on
Saturday mornings.
Francis isn’t
just a friend. We
have adopted him.
The gift he made
me for Christmas
has brought me a
lot of joy over the
last few months.
My bird feeder has
brought us hours of
colourful displays,
shenanigans and
opportunities to
learn. To
my #
(
children, Francis is
like an Uncle – a
safe place to go after school when
your extended family lives too far
away.
Francis is officially retired. (If I
put it in writing, he might actually
have to mean it) He needed to give
his brick:laying body a break and
keep his mind busy with something
new. So…he bought himself some
new toys and started playing with
wood. I think it must be in his blood
– the name Phillipi is synonymous
with the wood business around here.
Combining his affinity for wood,
children and nature, Francis spent
many chilly spring mornings in his
work shop. He was busy making
lawn planters, kid’s furniture,
birdhouses and, my favourite, bat
boxes for his new venture on Saturday
mornings in Paisley.
Francis is well connected in his
community which works well when
you are naturally a frugal recycler. A
lot of the wood he uses is reclaimed.
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The beautiful bat boxes are made
primarily from salvaged barn board,
for the weathered grooves that help
the bats roost comfortably.
Did you know that there are eight
different species of bats in Ontario?
The most common of these is the little
brown bat, which is the only bat in
Ontario, prefers to eat mosquitoes. In
the farming industry, bats are known
as the "farmers' hired hand" because
of the quantity of insects they
consume. In an hour, they can
consume 600 to 1,000 mosquitoes and
are known to eat one half of their
body weight in insects!
Bats, and dare I say, superheroes
are an important part of our ecosystem
and an indicator of a healthy
environment.
So, next time you see a bat or my
friend Francis as you stroll through
our Saturday morning market, say
hello from me.

+
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Quoth the little brown bat: "I rise with the owl::
Wisest and best of the feathered fowl;
Let other folks rise, if they will, with the lark,
And be early and bright::I am early and dark!"
Quoth the little brown bat: "I'm awake and up,
When the night:moth sips from the lily's white cup;
While the firefly lanterns are searching the sky,
I am glancing about, with fiery eye!"
Quoth the little brown bat: "The night has its noon
As well as its day::and I'm friends with the moon.
Many a secret she tells me alone,
Which never a bird or a bee has known!"
Quoth the little brown bat: "There is house:room for me,
When the winter comes, in some hollow tree;
Or under barn eaves, near the fragrant hay,
I sleep the dull winter hours away."

llen’s Building
Centre has been a
mainstay for builders
and home handymen in
Paisley for 24 years.
Never ones to
, Sue
and Lee Allen pictured
on the right, have
changed over to the
well known Canadian
banner ,
Home
Hardware.
Along with their
sons Quinn and Reid,
they operate both
Allen's Home Building
Centre, on Queen St.
South, and the former
R ob in s o n’ s Ho me
Hardware store on
Queen Street North.
On the long weekend in May, they
held a grand opening at the building
centre, with lots of specials, give:
aways and a sidewalk barbeque.
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at Calhoun organized a visit to
Bluewater Radio station 91.3 FM
in Hanover for members of the
Williscroft Women‘s Institute. Station
manager Andrew McBride, aka. Andy
Mack, reviewed the history of the
community radio station beginning in
December 2001. Day to day operation
of the studio is provided by
approximately fifty volunteers and a
paid staff of three. This station offers
a variety of music in the rock, pop,
folk, country and oldies categories. In
addition to the news and weather,
announcements of community events
and special features are presented .

We wish the Allen family all the
best for their ongoing hardware and
building supply businesses.

B Everyone met at the home of Pat
Calhoun where Judy MacKinnon
conducted the business meeting. She
read Barbara Klages’ press release
concerning local abattoirs and also
FWIO information concerning the
closure of the historic Erland Lee
(Museum) Homestead. The group
will review ideas on how to
participate in the fundraising project.
A donation was made to the Chesley
unit of Friends R Us.
A delicious lunch was served by
the hostess assisted by Barbara
Fullerton.
$
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ohn Alpaugh dropped off
this impressive parsnip so
we could share it with our
readers.
This fine example of the
fruits (roots) of his labours
measured a full 22 inches.
Now, there’s some good
eatin’ (if you like parsnips).
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aisley Legion Branch 295 is
holding a D:Day Service at the
Paisley Cenotaph on June 6th at 6 pm.
This ceremony commemorates the
June 6, 1944 Allied Invasion of
Normandy. Everyone welcome.
Please arrive a few minutes early.
Paisley Legion Branch 295 is
holding another Pub Nite on Friday
June 24th. Wings/Meatroll and
Entertainment by Lee Grant,. 8pm to
11pm. Wings available after 6pm. All
are welcome.
Many thanks to all who made the
last Pub Nite a great success. Special
thanks to Dennis Bushell who donated
his time and equipment to provide us
with great entertainment.
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Thank you to David Ruthven who
made a generous donation to Paisley
Legion Branch 295 after borrowing
some of our Medical Equipment. It
was greatly appreciated. Hope your
recovery is going well.
Thank you once again to the
Monday Nite Card Club who
generously donated $850 to Paisley
Legion Branch 295; $400 of this
donation was directed to the Military
Family Resource Centre in Meaford.
The Monday Nite Card Club's
continuing support has been greatly
appreciated and goes a long way to
keeping our Local Branch 295 going.
0

Lady of Green
You are the queen
Of the waters people come from miles
to see.
Lady of Green
Of the Saugeen
You stay, even though you could go
free.
Lady of Brown
Princess of town
Keeper of the river that's so dear.
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Lady of Blue
How we love you
Just thinking about you makes us
smile.
Lady of Blue
Loyal and true
We hope you stay with us a while.
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Lady of Brown
Wearing your crown
Watching over us from year to year.
Lady of Black
Train on the track
When it left town, the world could
hear you sigh.
Lady of Black
Clickety Clack
Only you can remember those days
gone by.
Lady of Blue
How we love you
Just thinking about you makes us
smile
Lady of Blue
Loyal and true
We hope you stay with us a while.

ool, damp and windy weather did
not dampen the spirits of Bruce
County Historical Society members
and friends who journeyed to the
Lucan area to learn
the tragic story of the
Don ne lly family
during mid to late
1800’s.
A twenty minute
video introduced us
to a complete account
when we arrived at
the
Do n ne lly
Museum, opened
about two years ago
on the main street in
Lucan. We then
e x a min e d
muc h
memorabilia of the
family and area 1 (
5
before exploring a
replica of the original
Donnelley log house. The log home,
originally from Bruce Township, was
moved to the Lucan site. Beside the
house was a shed that housed many
small farm items including an egg
grader and candler. These historic
articles brought back many forgotten
memories to the travelers.
After a sumptuous luncheon, we
boarded the bus again accompanied
by Donnelly historian, Harry for a
tour of the Roman Line. We stopped
at the original Donnelly farm to hear a
full account of the murders of five of
the Donnelly family and the torching
of their home!! Mr. Robert Salts, who
lives in the farm home built by a
Donnelly son, enacted his version of
the family murders right on the spot
between the two huge Chestnut trees
that had been planted by the
Donnelly’s in memory of those
murdered. Mr. Salts’ unequivocal
soliloquy assured us of exactly how
things happened, besides telling of the

ghosts that still inhabit his home!!
Our next stop was at the Huron
Historic Gaol in Goderich, built
between 1839 and 1842, a tour we
found quite fascinating. This included
the attached Governor’s House, built
1901 and restored to its former
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elegance. All this history has a
connection to Bruce County as at the
time of construction, Bruce was
united with Huron and Perth counties.
Here also, James Donnelly Sr. served
time for murder.
Following a delicious dinner at
the Candlelight Restaurant, we headed
back to Bruce County, content with
pleasant memories of good fellowship
and new knowledge of the Donnelly
saga.
Join us on our next adventure!
Wednesday June 8, 2011 the BCHS
will tour historic Hampton Court.
This home was built in 1902 by
Charles Bowman. In 1934 it was
converted into a tourist home and then
a B&B. In 1989 it was purchased to
be used as a retirement lodge.
Hampton Court is located at 49 Albert
Street (HWY 21) in Southampton, just
south of the lights. Come at 7:00 pm
and enjoy a great evening with Derek
Wills, Bowman Family Historian.
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t's fishing time again. I was in an
outpost fishing camp recently and I
witnessed something very unusual.
Seems there was a mouse problem of
unprecedented proportions.
There were mice ru n n ing
everywhere. They were simple
overrun with the little critters..
Everything had to be stored in metal
containers or it was gone. So
they decided to make the best
of the situation. They made a
game of it.
There was an engineer with
the group and he came up with
an idea. He took an ordinary
mouse trap and reversed the
tripping mechanism. There
was a lot of trial and error but
he finally got the results he
wanted. When the mouse moved
the bait, instead of getting caught, the
spring would throw him upwards and
backwards and he would spiral
through the air for several feet.
The game they played half
resembled football and basketball.
They had goal posts made up the same
as football. If the mouse was propelled
between the posts it was considered a
field goal for so many points. There
was no shortage of mice and once in a
while you would get two at the bait for
double throws. They had two different
coloured sets of buckets arranged as
you would have two sets of five basket
ball players on a court. They were all
placed close together so that nearly
every throw would end up in a bucket
and count for one team or the other.

Bets were taken and it cost you a
quarter to play. The game would last
an ho ur w ith t ime ou ts for
refreshments and a check on the video
replays on the big screen. One of the
chaps had a voice like Foster Hewitt
and he did the play by play. They even
had one of the guys dressed up like
Don Cherry. It was his job to puff on a
big cigar, strut around like Foghorn
Leghorn the rooster in the Bugs
Bunny show, and spout off.
Every hour the scores were tallied
and the winner got fifty cents and
bragging rights for his team of field
mice. They even had names for their
teams like "Cheese Lovers" and
"Peanut Butter Kings". At the end of
the week they had trophies for biggest
and smallest fish caught along with the
"Mouse King" trophy for the team
with the most throw points.
———♦———
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very May a group of outdoor
enthusiasts travel north to go on a
fishing and exploring expedition.
There are usually eight of us. Most are
retired or disabled so we try and keep
the costs down. Even with the rising
price of gas and food, our costs for the
week were under $200 but the trip was
not without incident.
Many years ago when our birth
days were in the lower digits we
bought a couple prospector tents that
suited our outdoor needs well. We
originally cut new poles for the tents
every year but now we carry them
with us. This saves time when setting
up camp and everybody knows the
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resident Doug Lennox welcomed
members and guests to the recent
meeting of the Bruce County
Genealogical Society. Mary MacKay
suggested that researching the history
of the areas where our ancestors lived
can provide a better understanding of
our genealogy. She creates charts of
the generations to shed light on
various individuals.
Betty Perkins of Hepworth has
published a history of her Bannister
Walker ancestors. Travel to Ireland
was a memorable part of her research.
Personal memories submitted by
cousins and grandchildren were
included in her family history. She
offered her book in a binder or bound
book format and discovered that the
binder format was preferred.
Andrene Mottram of Port Elgin
s how e d a po r t io n of he r
comprehensive collection of photos,

"
documents and clipping pertaining to
various members of her family. Her
collection is in scrapbook format.
The pr ogra m pr ov ided an
opportunity for those present to share
ideas, tips and suggestions for
researching and compiling family
histories. P rojects ranged from
research in progress in notebooks or
computer files to published family
histories in books with hard or soft
covers. Photos are being scanned and
copied to CDs to be shared. The
sharing of information provided
various choices of ways to set up
family histories.
The Forgotten Lives Bus Tour on
June 13 will feature German
cemeteries in southern Bruce County
Contact the Bruce County Museum &
Cultural Centre at 519:797:2080 for
more information.
$

routine. Well, almost everybody.
In our hurry to get camp set up we
often get the cart ahead of the horse.
This year was no different. We were
all scurrying around like a bunch of
little ants working as a team on an ant
hill. No orders have to be given, as we
have done this many times before.
However we had never tried taking
short cuts.
In an effort to save time setting up
our biggest 16' x 20' tent, little Ronny
tied the corner rope to the 16' trailer
that was nearby and handy. When
questioned about not putting a proper
stake in the ground he said it was only
temporary and off he went to the next
job.
Now there were eight of us
scooting around all doing our thing for
the greater cause.
Someone noticed that the truck
and empty trailer should be moved out
of the way so we could have more
room around camp. The truck was
started and put in gear and moved
forward about 30 feet.
Well guess what, the tent moved

too. People moved too. There were
guys inside and out that were dragged
across the site. I had never heard so
much
freely given to an
enthusiastic truck driver.
I had just finished getting the
outdoor privy set up on a nearby
mound and was sitting down checking
out the seat and the view when the tent
moved. If I had not seen it with my
own eyes I don't think I would have
believed what I saw.
We have all seen paratroopers
jump from a plane and land on the
ground. The wind carries their
parachute down wind when they land
and the trooper hangs on for dear life
and tries to pull his chute in. The
scene in front of me reminded me of
such a sight. The truck was the jumper
and the conglomeration of tent, stakes,
ropes, cots and bodies all rolled into a
bundle reminded me of the parachute
being caught in the wind. So much for
saving time.
No real damage was done, but the
term " It's Only Temporary" comes up
in conversations more often now.
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hat con d it io n (and its
complications) affects 1 of 4
women and 1 of 8 men over 40; costs
$1.9 billion/year in Canada alone; can
strike at any age; leads to death within
one year in 23% of patients; has a
lifetime risk higher than that of breast
cancer; is a “pediatric disease with
geriatric complications”; can result in
disfigurement, lowered self esteem,
reduction or loss of mobility and
decreased independence? The answer,
of course, is osteoporosis.
Not t o be c onf used w ith
osteoarthritis, which is a disease of the
joints, osteoporosis is a condition in
which our usually strong and sturdy
bones become porous and brittle, often
leading to fractures (breaks). It’s
called the silent thief because the bone
loss occurs over time with no
physically evident symptoms, often
only discovered after there has been a
fracture. Our bones are living tissue in
which the old bone is constantly being
removed and rebuilt with new tissue.
When we’re young, this process is
pretty much at equilibrium, that is to
say, what is removed is equally
replaced by new, young bone. As we
age, however, the removal process
remains the same, but the replenishing
of new bone slows, resulting in more
porous, fragile bones.
Osteoporosis is responsible for
80% of all fractures in people 60 years
of age and over, usually the wrist, hip
and spine. Interestingly, most of us
think “Oh, a spinal break must be
really bad! Surely that would cause
paralysis or something!”. Of actual
fact, often spinal fractures are noticed
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first by a loss in height. Often the
only physical symptom is a dull back
ache rather than a sharp “break” pain.
A loss of height of 1 & ½ inches is an
indication there may be vertebral
fractures, and if you’ve had one, you
have a 25% chance of having a second
break within a year. You may have
remembered your grand mot her
“shrinking” as she got older, or
developing a “dowager’s hump”.
These are symptoms of spinal
fractures.
Many of us would instinctively
think that spinal fractures would have
the most complications, but in fact, hip
fractures are the most debilitating. A
recent study noted that after a hip
fracture, only 44% of patients will be
able to return to their home. The rest
will either end up in another hospital,
rehab. or long:term facilities.
So, other than age, what factors
predispose a person to osteoporosis?
Well, people that have had a fracture
with minimal trauma before the age of
40, a family history of osteoporotic
fracture, long:term use (more than 3
months continuously) of steroid
therapy (e.g.. Prednisone), concurrent
diseases such as Crohn's, celiac
d isease , r heu ma to id ar th r it is ,
hyperthyroidism, smoking, early
menopause, or excessive alcohol
intake (more than 2/day).
Okay, so what can you do about
th is? Well, there are several
prescription medications the doctor
will prescribe if you’re actually
osteoporotic, but by far the most
important thing is to ensure adequate
intake of Calcium and Vitamin D.
The best prevention is good Calcium
in take d ur in g ch ild h o o d and

adolescence, but if you’re past that
stage, it’s a case of “better late than
never”. Following is a chart of daily
requirements for Calcium.
Of course, with all vitamins and

1!
9 D
4 to 8

800 mg

9 to 18

1300 mg

19 to 50

1000 mg

50 +

1200 mg

Pregnant or
lactating
women 18 +

1000 mg

minerals, your body is more efficient
at retrieving these nutrients from your
diet, but if you’re just not a dairy
person, supplements are certainly
available. Now, note that these
quantities refer to elemental calcium.
Be careful when choosing a calcium
supplement as the labeling can
sometimes be deceiving. If you’re not
sure, ask your pharmacist for help.
So, how are you supposed to know
how much Calcium you’re getting in
your diet? Well, there are several
good charts on Calcium contents, but
basically dairy is the best. One glass
of milk (8 oz) contains 300mg, a 1¼”
cube of cheese is 245mg, 1 cup of
frozen yogurt is 245mg, or my
personal favorite, one soft:serve
vanilla ice cream cone is 232mg.
Many other foods contain Calcium as
well. You should keep in mind,
though, that some foods “rob” us of
calcium. The main two are salt (stay

!
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hen last we met, dear readers,
we saw that Dr. R. J. Tucker
and his wife Viola had moved to
Paisley from Kingston to take the
place of Dr. Houston who was moving
to Toronto. Dr. Tucker, according to
his daughter had some fears of
replacing Dr. Houston who was well
respected. However, as it turned out
he had no need for trepidation.
Viola wasn’t sure what they were
getting into by moving to a small
village. As the train drew closer to
Paisley, she noted that the settlements
they passed through from Palmerston
onward were becoming smaller and
more isolated. She wondered what her
house would be like. Would it have an
outhouse or indoor plumbing? Would
it have the luxury of a modern
bathroom, complete with tub and
toilet?
It turned out the home was a large
one. The house had ten rooms plus a
large bathroom and a summer kitchen.
Although extremely hard to heat in
winter, Viola loved the house. It had
large rooms with high ceilings and a
wraparound veranda on the second
story. The lower veranda was divided
in two. One part, separated by a wall
and a door was for the family; the
other half was for entrance to the
office and waiting room.
The first days for Dr. Tucker were
pr o ba b ly s t r e s s f u l, f or a s
aforementioned, he was replacing a
respected doctor. The author, in

> &
-?
, states:
“P robably my father found it
somewhat disconcerting to take the
place of such a skilful and well:liked
physician for he was a modest and
even diffident man. According to all

4 &
accounts he faced his first maternity
case in Paisley with more than a little
uneasiness. A neighbour said ‘Mother
had to push him out the door.’ The
expectant mother was not worried, he
reported, and all went well. Years
later, in January 1938, when
married, our mother wrote, “Isobel
Blue was married on Saturday on
dad’s birthday. If I would have known
soon enough I would have given her a
shower. We are going to get a half
dozen silver spoons and send them to
her.”
Dr. Tucker need not have worried.

Patients began arriving at his office
almost immediately. Many of his first
patients were suffering from the flu
which swept the country following the
end of the war.
The author relates a humorous
anecdote concerning her father’s first
days in his Paisley practice. “Mother
liked to tell about a man who came to
the door soon after they arrived and
asked to use the phone. He proceeded
to phone Dr. Gage, the other doctor in
the village. As everyone laughed,
mother would say proudly, ‘He came
to Bob from then on. I guess he
wanted to look us over first.’”
Dr. Gage was older and he and Dr.
Tucker would often confer on medical
matters. In addition, Dr. Houston
returned to Paisley each month for
consultation in Ear, Eye, Nose and
Throat and the fitting of glasses. Dr.
Tucker also met other area doctors
while at the Walkerton and Kincardine
hospitals.
Soon after Dr. Tucker was
established in Paisley, a committee of
doctors met to revise the fee schedule
that had been in effect since 1873.
They set the minimum fee for a first
visit in town at $2.00 and $1.50 for
each subsequent visit. Country visits
cost the same with a dollar per mile
fee for the first five miles and seventy:
five cents for each additional mile.
Medicine was extra. Visits from 8:00
pm :8:00 am cost an extra fifty cents.
The author relates that little did

away from those chips and nuts), and
caffeine. If you drink more than 3
cups of coffee or soda per day, you
should take an extra Calcium
containing food for every caffeine
containing drink.
Another factor in prevention and
treatment is our old favorite physical
activity, preferably “load bearing”
activity such as walking, weight
training, etc. Adding “load” to our
bones causes them to respond by
adding more bone and remodeling the
bone to become stronger. It also
improves our balance and coordination
which is a major benefit to prevent
falls.
If you’d be interested in being
screened for osteoporosis, Paisley
Pharmacy will be holding a screening
clinic on June 24th/11. This procedure
is non:invasive (merely the use of a
monitor using UV light to scan the
bones) and should take only about 15
minutes. This will give you an
indication whether you need to follow
up with your doctor. If you’re
interested, please phone for an
appointment at 519:353:5707.
If you wish to learn more on this
topic, I suggest Osteoporosis.ca. It is
an excellent website that includes a
good chart on Calcium containing
food, as well as other good
information.
So, as the warm weather descends
on us, try opting for a frozen yogurt or
ice cream to cool down instead of that
caffeine containing drink. Remember
“milk does a body good!”
!

the doctors know that in a few years
these fees would be beyond the ability
of many to pay. Often fees were
collected in the form of fruits,
vegetables and other produce during
the lean depression years. At other
times honey, straw, sausages, chickens
and other items were bartered for the
doctor’s services.
Dr. Tucker was soon immersed in
the activity of the village. On October
17, 1920, he helped unveil a shield at
Knox Presbyterian Church dedicated
to those from Paisley who served King
and country during the Great War.
Fifty:seven names were engraved on
the shield representing the men and
women who served overseas. Of
these, ten paid the ultimate sacrifice,
never to return to their native land.
In 1921, Dr, Tucker was among
the 2000 people gathered to unveil the
Paisley War Memorial.
———♦———
Cargill Community Centre (CCC)
was the setting for a gargantuan
Mother’s Day Brunch. Over 600
diners attended this delicious repast.
The meal consisted of eggs, pea meal
bacon, farmer’s sausage, home fries,
fruit, juices, tea and coffee. Many
Paisleyans attended this brunch.
The next brunch at the CCC will
be on Father’s Day. Everyone will be
as welcomed as the proverbial flowers
in May.
In closing, I leave you with this
quote, “Part of the secret of success in
life is to eat what you like and let the
food fight it out inside.” :Mark Twain
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r. Jim Milne of Durham, a
former Paisley resident, and a
son of the community's long:time
physician, Dr. Don Milne, has been
following the monthly articles about
Knox in the Advocate. He has sent
some memories to us and they are
copied here (with his permission) for
everyone to enjoy.
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On June 19, members of Knox
Church, will be having their church
service on the Saugeen River. Anyone
wishing to participate with the
congregation in this celebration of the
environment, is asked to meet at the
“Park and Paddle” site on the Saugeen
at 10 a.m. Canoes and equipment for a
ride on the river will be provided.
Does anyone have a picture or
pictures of the Knox Church when it
was under construction in 1961? We
would be pleased to have copies of
any such photos for our archives and
anniversary celebrations. P lease
contact: Knox United Church, Lewis
Coffman, Winnie McTeer or Sheryl
Steinhoff.
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tepping up to the Plate : Buying
Safe and Healthy Food, a public
information and discussion evening is
planned for Monday June 6th.
A panel of food processors, food
producers and retailers will discuss
the many options consumers have
when buying food : grocery stores, at
the farm gate, community shared
agriculture, among others. Public
questions and answers focussing on
the challenges faced by small meat
packers and the producers and
consumers who count on them will be
part of the evening. There will also be
displays by groups including Foodlink
and Grey Bruce Culinary Association,
with the new culinary maps available.
The panel discussions begin in the
gym at Chesley District High School
at 7:30 P.M. Tours of the Agricultural
Specialist High Skills Major program
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elissa Kanmacher sent us
this shot of one the
season’s new babies, looking out
tentatively at the great big world
out there.

are available any time between 6:30
and 7:30 P.M.
The program is provided by the
group which formed a year ago,
united by concern about the loss of
small abattoirs and free standing meat
plants.
Donations are welcome, but the
evening is free of charge : sponsored
by Malcolm Branch and Bruce
County District of Federated Women's
Institutes of Ontario, Foodlink Grey
Bruce, Around the Sound Local Food
Market and the Bruce and Grey
general farm organizations : Christian
Farmers Federation, Ecolog ical
Farmers, Federation of Agriculture
and National Farmers Union.
———♦———
For more information, contact one
of these organizations or Barb Klages
at 519:881:1950

his robin's nest was active every
year for several years
outside our garage. It
was built on an
a nt le r
and
r e s t o r e d
annually by the
mo t he r: t o: b e
with
muck ,
twine, pieces of
hair, and bits of
twigs.
It
eventually
grew to a height of over
eight inches and nearly hit the
overhang.
Not wanting to lose our annual
visit, we reduced the nest by four
layers. Unfortunately, this destroyed
the intricate engineering the robins
had provided and the nest fell apart.
So sure the birds would return to
rebuild the nest again after so many
years, we repainted the garage while it
was down and eagerly awaited next
spring's arrival.
They never returned. If only we'd
left it alone!
Gone was our annual viewing
from the kitchen window of the

courtship dance, the nest restoration
task and the patient sitting
and rearranging of the
eggs, the delight
and pride of the
hatching, the
endless hours
of
constant
feeding
and
best of all, the
life lessons of
the fledglings.
Three
wee ks
of celebrating the joy of
spring, gone!
We even tried to entice them back
with the start of a “rebuild” : but to no
avail. Four years later and every
spring we are disappointed. This year
a robin scouted the decoy but failed
to accept it.
By the way, at the time, the birds
were not even deterred by two
working German Shepherds, two
indoor/outdoor Siamese cats and a
street cat born on the property.
Today, only one cat remains but
we are still unforgiven.
*F.
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Dad was a man who would not
allow us to have a retirement party or
a 75th or 80th birthday party, did not
want to have that attention. We are so
honoured by the many people who
have wanted to celebrate his life. It
seems fitting that we begin with a
story . . .
One day several years ago, Mom
and I were talking about relationships.
She looked at me with complete
sincerity and tears in her eyes, shook
her head a little and said, “Dear, I am
so sorry because I think that we may
have spoiled things for you. There just
aren’t very many men like your
father.” And throughout his life, Carl
Edward Robert Remus proved this to
be true.
An incredible learner, a teacher, a
bus inessman an d f inanc ier , a
community servant, a humourist, a
lover of language, culture and history,
an imp, an engaged citizen, a friend to
many, and a loving grandpa and great
grandpa, uncle and great uncle, cousin
and dad.
And in the spirit of the cultural
and social historian that our dad was,
we have been doing a bit of
archaeological study of the condo
which he so loved. It reveals a very
purposeful and meaningful life in
progress. The artifacts that we
discovered are of our dad as a loving,
engaged, giving, learning and joyful
participant in life.
We found:

Photos of family and friends all
throughout the space, capturing
moments of joy and celebration
Many coupons for Dove soap,
KFC, Salad dressing and cleaners but
also charitable donation forms :
showing how dad was both frugal and
generous in equal measure
The address for CBC Media
relations in case he needed to assist
with some inaccuracy in reporting or
provide some historical context : he
was so pleased to have some of his
letters of clarification printed in the
Toronto Star
Pamphlets for the Finger Lakes :
the trip we were planning for the
summer
A Greek phrase book and a scrap
of
pa pe r
w ith
t he
website www.translation.com for
Latin translation : maybe because of
his lifelong penchant for learning
languages and playing with words and
names.
A magazine earmarked with
wicker furniture for the cottage in
Kincardeen, as he called it
Calendars filled with events and
duties...
Keenly politically interested,
when we were discussing the outcome
of the election last Tuesday, we shared
a great laugh : I teased him that once
again he had been one step ahead : he
had voted in the advanced polls and
for the first time in his life he had
voted for the INDEEP, as he called
them, I told him I couldn’t believe
how he was always ahead of the
curve! But that shows his flexibility of
thinking and his continued learning . .
. He was open to new ideas and
knowledge throughout his life. . . . a
learner who also retained incredible
amounts of information which many
of you know he could also share
frequently and often in great detail.
Of course, any story that we might
tell is not nearly as entertaining as
those you would have heard from dad
because ours lack so much detail of
time and place. Many, many people
have mentioned his amazing memory :
He was able to vividly recapture
experiences, people and information
and to be so historically accurate and
thorough. He could remember events
but also people and their histories and
lives : a drive with dad was a journey
in itself : an education in social,
political and environmental history
and Kent and I loved to hear his
observations about so many, many
things...
We particularly loved hearing his
childhood stories, how he and his
brother Bud who grew up in the
depression cut out paper cars to play
with and crumpled paper to build
something he called a heam pile to
jump into : about how he got the strap
once a year all through public school :
also how when he was a little boy he
was never called Carl but rather Son

or Sonny because of his bright
disposition : he told a story of walking
in downtown Walkerton before he
started school : a large convertible
drove up with a box in the back. The
driver called to dad : ‘Sonny, if you
will stay and watch my car, while I go
into the restaurant, I will give you a
nickel.” Dad thought he had to stay
with the car because the man
obviously knew him : after all he had
used his name!
: we wonder if that first nickel is
what started him on his career in
entrepreneurship
: he loved owning a retail business
: Remus Mens and Boys Wear : in
Paisley and for a time at Sauble Beach
were a source of great pride: there
were two mottos for the stores : one
that was completely accurate :
Personalized Service and the other :
“Where Styles Begin” which he
sometimes finished with “And
Fashion ends” making fun of himself
really : the store was like a community
centre in many ways and there were
often young people visiting and
talking with him : he really began his
teaching here : Friday and Saturday
evening often saw people coming
upstairs to the apartment for lunch and
a visit.
But at heart, dad was always a
te a c he r : r e a lly in e ve r y
conversation!
He entered the
profession at 41 and earned his degree
by 45. Mom frequently asked him to
“stop teaching” when involved in
social events but the students in his
classes seemed to feel differently.
Every time he went out shopping or
attending events anywhere in Bruce
County from Hangover to Pork Elgin
to Sowbelly Beach to Pixley, he would
meet former students who all said
many, many kind things about dad’s
impact as a teacher : he was a very
unsung hero but one who participated
in every spirit assembly and gave
countless hours to extra curricular
including early morning intramural
hockey, often coaching the Paisley
boys. The heartfelt thanks from people
who had been touched by his teaching
were a source of much quiet happiness
for dad.
Despite a lack of mobility after
years of walking miles : he never
allowed his world to shrink : he
continued to reach out to the world
beyond by listening avidly to CBC, by
reading the paper, Report on
Business , non fiction and using the
internet ...
As well as being a learner, Dad
was a “doer” : I remember last
summer sitting at the cottage with
him, both of us ostensibly reading. He
kept moving his chair. I realized that
as he was moving about he was also
pulling a few weeds in the lawn at the
same time...
He also had such a wide circle of
friends, from the Paisley years, from
Bluewater District School Board,
from his childhood in Walkerton, from
his community involvements and his
neighbourhoods. He loved his church

families in bot h P ais ley and
Walkerton. He became an elder at age
29 and willingly served 53 years in the
sessions of the churches. He loved
being in the choir and the Singer
Christmas Tree and singing at Maple
Court and Brucelea Haven. He could
also be prevailed upon to do readings
such as Little Albert by Stanley
Holloway and of course the Toast to
the Haggis at Robbie Burns night.
Dad was committed to service and
people : the “babysitting” at the art
show that he was doing on the
afternoon before he fell ill was just
one example. His community service
included Heart and Stroke, the Boy
Sprouts as he would call them,
Community Living, Hospital Board,
Cancer Society, Rotary Club and
many professional organizations. He
was the Benefits Officer for OSSSTF
and continued to receive calls for
assistance well into his retirement. He
was the first treasurer of the condo
board at the Riverside Condos. Never
were books kept more meticulously or
with greater care. He took his
responsib ilit ies to others very
seriously.
And we know that all of this living
and doing for friends and family and
community was happening when he
was experiencing a good deal of pain
in his back and hip : yet he kept
“whistling” through : the closest we
ever heard to complaint was the
response to the question, how are you
Carl? : I’m well but I’d be better if I
could buy a new back.”
We also know that he bore the
pain of losing mom with such quiet
courage. They were partners in every
sense : they drew upon each other‘s
strengths : in the store where they
worked for many years together, for
example, mom would dream up and
design the window display and dad
would create it, he would think of the
ads and mom would vet them :
“Men’s ants : half off” being a
controversial one I remember. They
shared so many interests : family and
friends, shopping and bargain hunting,
trips, especially those to Florida with
dear friend Reet, throwing parties and
celebrations, being involved in church
life and community service, telling
stories to and about each other, and
just enjoying each other. In her
absence, Dad drew very heavily upon
his faith and God’s grace and believed
that he was honouring her by
following her admonition that we
should live each day to the fullest.
When we think of all that dad did
and taught and modelled for all of us,
we are so very grateful. Mom was so
right that he was a very special kind of
man. For many friends, he was a kind
of father, for those of us in his family,
he was a wonder f u l fat her ,
grandfather, uncle and cousin but also
someone who was a truly enjoyable
and entertaining companion. Dad has
shown us not only how to live but also
to learn and give each day to the
fullest. We feel so blessed by his
continuing presence in our lives.
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ll these items are from the June
17, 1925 edition of the Paisley
Advocate. The roaring twenties were
certainly not dull times in Bruce
County.
The article on the left tells of a
group of “desperadoes” who had been
on a local crime spree. Pursued by the
law, the gang holed up in the
Greenock Swamp & exchanged
gunfire with the police. Ultimately
they snuck out before daybreak, stole
a nearby resident’s car, and made
good their escape. It even appears
they made an attempt at breaking into
Paisley’s Grand Central Hotel.
The issue also included a great
deal of baseball coverage, as well as
shorter stories about lawn bowling
and “barnyard golf”.
The advertisements of that era
were stylishly illustrated, even if they
were for such utilitarian items as tires
or soap flakes.
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oyce Denison, of Coquille, British
Columbia spent a few days visiting
the Paisley/Elderslie area where her
ancestors, the Williscroft family.
———♦———
Another story her grandfather told
that intrigued Joyce was about
sometimes when George Williscroft
didn’t have enough money to pay his
workers at the mill. He would
disappear for a few days and when he
returned he would pay the men in gold
nuggets. No one knew where he went
to get the gold, although many tried to
look for it.
There were many family legends
which fascinated Joyce and she began
at an early age to trace her roots and
prove or disprove them. One story was
that there was a Native Princess in
their genealogy. Joyce was excited to
find proof of this when she found the
marriage record of George Williscroft
to Annie McDonald on April 25, 1883
in Metlakatla, B.C. She discovered
Metlakatia is an Indian community in
the Prince Rupert district and Annie’s
native name was Gandoox which
means high ranking princess of the
Tsimshian Tribe. Their son, Walter
Henry also had a native name,
Nisnawaa, which means chief. Joyce

also found a Tsimshian family tree
showing that Annie married George
Williscroft, which strengthened the
claim of Annie being a native
princess. Joyce has been in contact
with a great:granddaughter of
Ge o r g e a n d A n n ie
(granddaughter of their
daughter, Mary) who
has done extensive
research into the
h is t o r y
a nd
culture of the
Tsimshian First
Nations.
An ot he r
m y s t e r y
surrounds the
cause of death
and burial of
G e o r g e
Williscroft. He was
hurt in the mill when
a board hit him in the
abdomen causing
> ! A
internal injuries and
great pain. A doctor was sent for. It
was known that George was a heavy
drinker. Probably drinking to ease the
pain, made a mistake and swallowed
carbolic acid instead.
Joyce was surprised to read the
following notice in the Paisley Paper:
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Newspapers in
those days told
it like it was
and didn’t take
i
n
t
o
c o ns id er at io n
the feelings of
the family. Annie
had died a few
years before George,
but no trace has been
found of either of
J 7 J:<
their burial places.
Joyce’s trip to
Ontario solved the mystery about
George Williscroft’s first wife, Eliza
Rusk. George and Eliza had three
children, Jemima Alma who married
Tho mas McVitt ie. They were
operating the Bull’s Head Hotel at
Denny’s Dam when Thomas died of
consumption in September 1895, two

months before Jemima’s father died.
Jemima later homesteaded in Alberta.
George and Eliza had two sons,
Wellington was born in about 1863,
and John Edwin just two months
before his father left for the Gold
Rush. John E. Williscroft later was a
captain sailing on the Great Lakes for
many years.
We do not know whose decision it
was that Eliza did not join her husband
after he became established at
Georgetown Mills, but we do know
E liza mo v e d he r fa mily t o
Southampton where her parents and
brother were living and about the same
year George remarried in Georgetown,
B.C. Eliza married George E. Smith
in Southampton and had three more
children.
George Williscroft and his Native
Princess wife had three children,
Wa lte r , wh o was pre v io us ly
mentioned, managed the mill for
several years and then moved to
Sout hern Br it ish C o lu mb ia , a
daughter, Mary, who married and
lived in Victoria and another son,
William Edward, who married and
lived for several years in Prince
Rupert.
Joyce’s visit to Williscroft,
Ontario was very rewarding. She was
able to add another interesting chapter
to the Williscroft family history.
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is hosting its 28th
Annual Dinner at the Bruce Township
Community Centre at Underwood, at
6:30 pm. Tickets are $15 and can be
purchased through the directors
6 : Panel discussion on
K" (( ! G(
K Buying
Safe and Healthy Food. Monday, June
6, 7:30 pm Chesley District High
School. At 6:30pm join them for a
guided tour of the working barn and
greenhouse of the Agricultural
Specialist High School Skills Major
program
: :A
A+-+ meets
in S o ut ha mp t on at 1 0 a.m.
to v iew David Gray's Royal
Memorabilia Collection. A visit to the
Southampton Market, the Masonic
Exhibit "History Hidden in P lain
Sight" at the Bruce County Museum
& Cultural Centre and a scenic walk
at the Amphitheatre are on the agenda
: Paisley merchants stay
open late for 0
2!
" (

"
Saugeen Paddlers
annual 2
9
!
/
(
:%
%
"
at
Paisley Central School Saturday June
11, 9 am to 12 noon. Admission
$1.00. All proceeds will be donated to
the school.
: You are cordially
invited to the %
( G
"
"
June
12th at 3:00. There will be games,
songs and socializing. Please call
Crystal at 519:389:6033 for more
information.
:# !
0) 5
4
9 a.m.:5 p.m. featuring German
cemeteries in sout hern Bruce
County. Contact the Bruce County
Museum & Cultural Centre to
register.
6 : Thursday, June 16,
7PM at the Town Hall/Legion there
will be a meeting of all members of
the
9 (

1
. Executive elections will
be held. New members are welcome!
: Knox United Church
service
" !
9 ) , at
Park & Paddle site. Canoes &
equipment supplied.
June 20 : The next meeting of the
1! "
will be Monday June 20th
at 7:30 pm at the Palace
; :" ,
0
hosted by Paisley Hospital Auxiliary
at Westminster Presbyterian Church,
Paisley, 11:30 – 1 p.m. Salad plate,
Strawberry Shortcake, Beverage
Adults: $8.00 Takeout available –
contact Winnie, 519:353–5686 Draw
for Box of Groceries
; : Paisley Legion Branch
295 is holding another
2
on
Friday June 24th. Wings/Meatroll and
Entertainment by Lee Grant,. 8pm to
11pm. Wings available after 6pm. All
are welcome.
< : Paisley Fire Dept.
(
" )
10 am at
Paisley Foodland for info contact 353
:5367
' "

5 (
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288 Church Street, Paisley
Rev. George Bell
Service: Sunday M
with Sunday School
during service
www.paisleybaptist.org

399 Goldie St. Paisley
353:5278
knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with
Sunday School during service.
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260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Sunday morning worship 10:00 am
with Sunday School & Nursery
"+
C M CR # 15, Glammis
Sunday morning worship 11:30 am
with Sunday School
westminster.stpaul@bmts.com
Rev. Shelly Butterfield:Kocis
519:353:6020

Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible.
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307 Balaklava St. Paisley
353:5270
immanuelemc@bmts.com
Rev. Tony Geense
Service: M
Sunday School every Sunday
morning starting at 9:30 a.m. –
classes for all ages
Worship Services begin at 10:30
a.m. every Sunday Morning
There will be a Junior Church
ministry provided for children
ages 1 – 5 yrs. during the
Worship Service
Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Evenings
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1 !
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Now gathering at the United Church,
299 Goldie St. in Paisley
Rev. Linda Nixon 363:2339
llnixon@bmts.com
" )
:M
Sister Congregations meet 9:30 am
in Chesley and in Tara at 11:30 am

4
1 )
is published by
*
0
!
11 times per year: mid:January, then the start of each month from March
to December
:
copies are distributed %
to Paisley and its Rural
Routes, R.R. 1 & 2 Dobbinton, R.R. 2 & 3 Chesley, R.R. 1 & 2 Cargill,
& in stores in the Paisley Area or by Paid Subscription $26.00 (includes
GST) per year.
Editor: Craig Budreau; Co:editor: Mary Ellen Budreau; Proofreading:
Jennifer Speckhard, Writers: Diane Eaton, Sandra Blodgett, Melissa
Kanmacher; Advertising: Jen Harris.
4
1 )
+ + 5 3 <7:
2+ 2 > 2 ,
< : < <7 7 (Craig), or email: )
*
+
For Advertising call 519:353:1805 (Jen) or email
design@keylimecreative.ca
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is held
every Saturday 9 am to 1 pm behind
the arena from Victoria Day to
Thanksgiving
+
meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays of the month at 7:30 pm in
the old Council Chambers at the
Legion
0 !
/
2!
: every
Monday at 7:30 pm sharp at the
Paisley Legion. Everyone welcome.:
resumes September 7
"
5 &
0 !
very Monday from 10:00 am
to 11:30 am
9
meets every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
> (
1
1
meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
" ((
> (
( ( ,
&
C are held the 2nd Tuesday
of the month in Kincardine, the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in Hanover.

Everyone welcome. For more
information call (519) 652:9437.
#
(
5 & – this
ministry for ladies runs on the third
Tuesday of every month from 9:30 –
11:30 a.m. at Immanuel Missionary
Church
"
$ <<L 0
: runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church
9 F-2 0/M at the Scone
Schoolhouse, the 3rd Wed. of each
month, at 7:30 PM Every one
welcome to join the fun. Contact
Clare: 519:934:1351 for more info.
Regular 0 !
%
! is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month, 8
pm, (Executive meet at 6:30 pm)
1N
"
>
5
!)
" ((
> (
meets 1st Wednesday of every month
at 1:30 at Grace United Church,
Hanover, and the 2nd Wednesday of
every month, at 1:30 at Southampton
United Church. 1:800:265:9013.
1 A12 1 F
at
Immanuel Missionary Church begins
on Wed. Sept. 23, 2009. For info
contact Joe Bourget at 519:353:5371
F
meet 1st and 3rd Thursday each month.
0 !
0
1 3. meeting 1st
Thursday each month 7 pm.
" !
"( &
4
International Every 2nd & 4th
Tuesday of the month. 6:30 : 8:30 pm
Port Elgin Independent Community
Room, Car pooling available from
Paisley (6 pm) Learn to Speak with
C onf ide nc e & C la r it y.
www.saugeenspeakers.com 519:353:
1805 or 519:353:6021 for more info
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argaret Leeson, who passed
away June 4, 1981
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The family of
0 ,
%
> !!
wish to invite you and your family to
help us celebrate their
<
A
!1 )
6 7
8
%2( #$%% 9
At the Paisley Legion : downstairs
Everyone is welcome
“Best wishes only please”

I

n loving memory of Dave Catto
who passed away May 21, 2010.
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S

uddenly, on Sunday, May 1st,
2011, in his 68th year, Don Jackson
of Port Elgin. Loving husband of Liz
Ritchie. Loving Dad of Don Jr. Proud
Grandpa of Johanna and Hunter. Dear
brother of Dan and his wife Shelley,
Mike and his wife Sharon, and Pat and
his partner Lori.
A funeral service was held at the
W. Kent Milroy Port Elgin Chapel on
Friday May 6th at 11:00 a.m. with the
Rev. Gerry Hofstetter officiating.
Memorial donations to the Royal
Canadian Legion Br. #442, Erin or the
Saugeen Memorial Hospital Foundation
would be appreciated by the family.
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arl Edward Robert Remus, of
Walkerton, passed away in the
midst of a joyful and productive life
at South Bruce Grey Health Centre,
Walkerton on Friday, May 06, 2011
in his 83rd year.
Loving father of Kathy Broad
of Toronto and Kent of Kitchener.
Cherished grandfather of Kyle
(Manuela) of Kitchener and great:
grandfather of Camron.
Carl was predeceased by his
wife Kay Holmes; brother Bud
Remus and parents Carl and Violet
(nee Crampp) Remus.
Funeral Service was held on
Tuesday, May 10, 2011 at Knox
Presbyterian Church, Walkerton.
Rev. Jeremy Sanderson officiating.
In ter me nt in Wa lke rt on
Cemetery.
Memorial donations to the
Knox Presbyterian Memorial Fund
or to the Heart & Stroke Foundation
w o u ld b e a p p r e c ia te d as
expressions of sympathy.

", !

he family of the late Carman
Sweiger would like to extend
sincere thanks to family, friends and
neighbours for the kindness, support,
food, floral tributes, and expressions
of sympathy extended following the
sudden death of Carm.
Special thanks to members of the
Paisley Fire Department for their
prompt response, the emergency
room staff at Chesley Hospital and
the trauma centre staff at London
Health Science Centre – Victoria
Hospital.
Thanks also to Rev.
Timothy Ferrier and Rev. Alex
McCombie for their kind words at the
service and to the ladies of Geneva
Presbyterian Church for the delicious
lunch.
Appreciation is also extended to
the staff of the Grey Bruce Cremation
and Burial Services for their guidance
and support.
The kindness and
support that continues to be extended
to the family will always be
remembered.
"
%

(

sincere thank you to our family,
friends, and neighbours for all
the gifts, cards and flowers given to
us for our anniversary.
We thank everyone for taking the
time out of a busy Easter Sunday to
come celebrate with us.
You truly are “the best” and we
had a wonderful day.
+ $3
*
5& =
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P

assed away suddenly as the result
of an accident at Victoria
Hospital, London on Wednesday,
April 13, 2011.
Carm Sweiger of R.R.# 3,
Chesley at the age of 74. Beloved
husband of Shirley (nee Nuttall).
Loving father of Bob and his wife
Lori of Port Elgin, Pam and her
husband Ian McTeer of Paisley and
Peter and his partner Deana of
Chesley. Grandpa of Lisa and her
husband Greg, Tyler and his partner
Lindsay, Becky, Robert, Travis,
Dallas and Harley. Brother of Marie
and her husband Lloyd McFadden of
Mount Forest and Joyce Dudgeon of
Port Elgin.
Carm will be missed by his dog
Sam. Predeceased by his parents
Lorne and Hazel Sweiger. Cremation
has taken place. A memorial service
was held at Geneva Presbyterian
Church, Chesley on Monday, April
18, 2011 Rev. Tim Ferrier officiating.
Interment St. Andrews Cemetery
at a later date.
Memorial donations to London
Health Sciences Foundation, c/o
Victoria Hospital Critical Care
Trauma Centre or the Canadian
Cancer Society would be appreciated
by the family.
Arrangements entrusted to Grey
Bruce Cremation and Burial Service.
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assed away peacefully, at the
South Br uce:Grey Health
Centre, Chesley, with her ten
children at her side, on Wednesday,
May 25th, 2011, in her 80th year,
Joyce Shirley Purdy (Sterling).
Beloved mother of Howard and his
wife Connie of Kitchener, Roy and
his wife Carol of Lindsay, Murray
and his wife Janice of Port Elgin,
Wayne and his wife Laurel of
Paisley, Carol and her husband Ron
McTeer of Hanover, Joe and his wife
P at of Hanover, Colleen of
Walkerton, Ray of Sarnia, Charlie
and his wife Laura of London, and
Kevin and his wife Carrie of
Dobbinton. She is also survived by
twenty:seven grandchildren, eighteen
great:grandchildren and by two
sisters. She is predeceased by her
husband, Earl of 53 years and by her
parents Alfred Sterling and Hazel
McNabb.
The funeral service will be held
at Knox United Church, 399 Goldie
St., Paisley, on Saturday May 7 at
11:00 a.m. with the Rev. Tim
Reaburn officiating.
I n t e r me n t D o u g la s H i l l
Cemetery.
Memorial donations to the Royal
Canadian Legion Br. #295 Ladies
Auxiliary, Paisley or the Knox
United Church would be appreciated
by the family.

The Royal Canadian Legion Paisley
Branch 295 9
1
(upstairs) Great for parties
of 100 people or less. Bartender
provided. For information and
bookings please call Dorothy Smibert
519:353:4155.
>
Vegetables,
flowers, large tomato plants, hanging
baskets, planters, some perennials.
Six miles east of Saugeen Bluffs.
519:363:0173
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s I write this article it is a cool
damp spring day. I'm sure a
lot of people are in the process of
planning, if not planting, their
vegetable gardens. If you find that
you have an abundance of seeds left
over and are not sure what to do
with them, the Paisley and
Community Food Bank could use
the excess seeds.
They will be offered to anyone
who uses the food bank, to plant
and be able to reap the harvest later
in the summer. Please drop off any
seeds to the Paisley Library and we
will get them to the food bank to be
distributed to those in need.

The need at the Paisley and
Community Food Bank continues
year round. Summer does see some
living expenses lessen but, this
year, as we all have seen, the cost
of hydro has increased as well as
the cost of fuel and it seems that the
grocery bill is getting more
expensive weekly, just for the
basics!
The Paisley and Community
Food Bank pickup days are the
second and fourth Thursdays of
each month. When gardens are
being harvested please keep these
days in mind if you have an excess
of fruits and vegetables that you
cannot use immediately. If you are
unsure if the food bank can use
your excess fruits and vegetables,
give Carol a call at 519:353:5270.
Carol is the food bank coordinator
and she will let you know how you
can help.
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A long time ago
Far far away (in England)
A tiny sea creature was hatched
Not much time passed by
And her mother did cry
With that great ship we're matched
With loyalty true
Only seas creatures knew
They stuck by that ship in the sea
They kept everyone one safe
Til they came to this place
Where Saugie's new home would be
She made many friends
With the women and men
A century and a half ago
The horses greeted her
As they drank in the river
Together they watched the water flow
She pulled the raft across
The river for Janet Walker
Helping her feed her family
Saugie loved the springtime treat
Water in every street
Splashing for all the world to see!
Saugie lost her rafter job
When men built the bridge across
The eddy of Teeswater and Saugeen
She made her company
With the salmon from the sea
Telling tales of what she had once
seen
So many years she'd loved
The people and places of
This area, we lovingly call home
But we built that dikey thing
Shut her out even in spring
And Saugie began to feel alone

I

t was standing room only at the
Paisley Town Hall Theatre on May
7, for an evening celebrating Saugie,
the Saugeen River, and all things
Paisley.
Alison Wearing (top right photo)
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acted as master of ceremonies. The
programs featured lots of local talent
with readings about Saugie, poetry,
classical music, gospel music, even a
little new:age interpretive dance.
There were plenty of home:made
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snacks and a large silent auction of
donated local items.
For me, a highlight of the evening
was Sandra Blodgett’s two songs.
Accompanied by Diane Eaton on the
piano, Sandra sang
G
the
rollicking ballad printed on the right,
with the audience helping out
enthusiastically in the chorus. She
followed that with another of her
compositions, the subdued but sweet
Lady of the River, which you will find
printed elsewhere in the paper.
In the lower photos (L to R): Liz
Heron reads her epic account of how
Saugie came to Canada; the tasty
treats even included paisley cupcakes;
Sandra Blodgett in song; Bernice
MacKinnon and her daughter Annie
performing at the piano; Jarmo Jalava
giving a dramatic reading of +
; and Mary
MacKay with granddaughter Monica
reading
$ -%
.
The event was organized by
Verena Rohner as a benefit for her
neighbours Cindy and Joe McKenna.
A special thank you to all those
who attended, and the many people
who donated items for the silent
auction.
Our thoughts and prayers go to
Cindy and Joe.
)

So she took a tour away
No one would miss her anyway
And thirty years she was gone
Nobody mentioned her
Nobody cared for her
Meanwhile she explored Lake Huron
But she never did forget
That this place is a baby yet
She knows we have so much more to
do
We're glad she has remembered us
And come back to live with us
To inspire me and you!!
<A66

